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Travelin the Bluegrass :

April 1: Clinton County farmer Sarah Guffey says balancing their life on their farm and public work is 
worth the sacrifice.  Guffey discusses their family farm, their upbringing in agriculture, the challenges on 
the farm, and what she enjoys the most about the agricultural life.

April 4: University of Kentucky Meat Science Specialist Dr. Greg Rentfrow says the Kentucky 4-H Country 
Ham project is off to another great start.  Dr. Rentfrow says more than 800 4-H members are 
participating in the project that passes a Kentucky legacy on to the next generation.

April 5: United Soybean Board member Barry Alexander says the future of the crop continues to be 
bright.  Alexander spoke about soybeans and the work of the United Soybean Board during the 2022 AG 
Day Rally at Jerry Ray David Chrysler, Dodge, Ram, Jeep in Owensboro that was broadcast live on RFD-
TV.

April 6: Kentucky 4-H Vice-President Emma Browning from Shelby County says she is enjoying a great 
year as one of the leaders of the state youth organization.  Browning talked about her experience in 4-H,
being a state officer, and shared advice for future 4-H leaders.

April 7: University of Kentucky Extension Entomologist Jonathon Larson says the stinkbug population will
continue to grow this year in Kentucky.  Larson talks about the future of the brown pests and how to 
protect your home and property from stinkbugs.

April 8: Christian County farmer Micah Lester was recently honored as the 2022 Christian County Farmer
of the Year by fellow farmer Joseph Sisk.  During the presentation Sisk talked about Lester’s background 
in farming, his innovation, community service, and dedication to his family, community, and agriculture.

April 11: Johnson County farmer Tyler Ferguson recaps Kentucky Ag Leadership Class twelve that 
recently graduated.  Ferguson talks about what he learned, the leadership lessons he gained from the 
class, and how it will impact his life and farm.

April 12: University of Kentucky Extension Entomologist Jonathon Larson says the Spotted Lantern Fly 
could cause problems for specialty crop producers in the state.  Larson talks about the pest, the 
problems in can create, and how to spot them.

April 13: As we conclude our discussion about Spring pests UK Extension Entomologist Jonathon Larson 
says the Horned Asian tick could be a real problem for livestock producers.  Larson talks about what to 
look for and the importance of a great partnership with consumer to help spot and identify pests.

April 14: Kentucky 4-H Secretary Emily Murphy says following in her brother’s footsteps took her to one 
of the highest offices in the state organization.  Murphy talks about how she got started in 4-H, her love 
of public speaking, and her experience as a state officer.

April 15: Fox Creek Cattle Company owner and operator Carolyn Sorrell was recently recognized for a 
career that significantly changed the livestock industry in Kentucky and surrounding states.  Don 
Pemberton recently recognized Sorrell as a Friend of Agriculture in Christian County on National 
Agriculture Day.



April 18: Commonwealth Agri Energy President Mick Henderson says President Joe Biden’s signing of the
E-15 waiver last week is step in the right direction.  Henderson says E-15 blending will have an impact on
the price of gasoline and the fuel market in the nation.

April 19: While President Biden’s signing of the E-15 waiver is a step in the right direction for ethanol, 
Commonwealth Agri Energy President Mick Henderson says there is much work to do when comes to 
availability across the state.  Hendricks talks about availability and steps companies can take to make the
product available.

April 20: Former Kentucky FFA President George Pettit says his start in the organization was an inspired 
by another state president he met as a youth.  Pettit, who is from Caldwell County, talked about his 
experiences in the FFA and what that led to later in life.

April 21: Former Kentucky FFA President George Pettit says his experience in the youth organization led 
to a number of accomplishments during his career in agriculture.  Pettit says he learned some valuable 
lessons in the FFA that led to helping change the marketing plan for the National Pork Producers 
Council.

April 22: Kentucky 4-H Foundation Executive Director Melissa Miller says the mission of the fundraising 
arm she oversees is dedicated to helping provide rewarding experiences for 4-Hers involved in statewide
activities.  Miller details the work of the foundation, the programs it supports, and provides other 
details.

April 25: Kentucky Ag Leadership Program class twelve member Tyler Ferguson says the class is excited 
about their international trip that will take them to Spain and Morocco later this year.  Ferguson also 
salutes the class sponsors and their efforts to help class members get the most out of the program.

April 26: New Kentucky Horse Park Executive Director Lee Carter says he may have one of the best 
careers in the state, with each day offering horses, beautiful surroundings, and great employees.  Carter 
talks about 2022 at the horse park, events taking place, and other details.

April 27: Kentucky Horse Park Executive Director Lee Carter says the Land Rover Kentucky Three-Day 
event features the best in horsemanship competitions from across the country.  Carter talks about the 
events that are planned for this weekend and how visitors can participate and enjoy those events.

April 28: Executive Director Melissa Miller says the Kentucky 4-H Foundation is preparing to decorate 
Fasig Tipton with Emerald Green for the Emerald Gala set for May 14.  Miller talks about the event, the 
partnership with Chef Ouita Michel, and the what the gala celebrates and accomplishes.

April 29: Kentucky Tourism, Arts, and Heritage Cabinet Secretary Mike Berry says he is looking forward 
to enjoying another Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs next weekend.  Secretary Berry previews the 
2022 derby, talks about his favorites, and sheds some light on the Kentucky Derby Festival, known as the
biggest party in the southeastern United States.

May 2:  Hank Mangeot with ATT says it is great to have the Kentucky Derby Morningline radio 
broadcasts back in person this year.  Hank discusses the event, the history of the event, and what the 
event means for Kentucky.



May 3: ATT’s Hank Mangeot says ten radio stations from across the state of Kentucky are busy sharing 
the message of the Kentucky Derby and the Derby Festival.  Mangeot talks about the purpose behind 
the shows, the guests, and other details.

May 4: Kentucky Derby Festival Vice-president of Communications Aimee Boyd says the weeks leading 
up to the 148th running of the Kentucky Derby have been exciting this year with the Kentucky Derby 
Festival in full swing.  Boyd talks about the events that take place and how the response has been this 
year.

May 5: Sports writer and horseracing enthusiast Gene McLean says excitement is building for the 2022 
Kentucky Oaks and Derby.  McLean discusses the Kentucky Oaks field and the horses to watch on Friday.

May 6: Kentucky sports writer and horseracing handicapper Gene McLean says the 148th running of the 
Kentucky Derby will prove to be exciting as always.  McLean discusses the horses in the field, the 2021 
Kentucky Derby disqualification of Medina Spirit, and how that will impact the derby.

May 9: Dr. Chad Lee with the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture says all is ready for the 2022 
Wheat Field Day planned for Tuesday, May 10, at the Research and Education Center in Princeton.  Dr. 
Lee says a number of topics will be covered during the field day, with one of those being an update 
about tornado recovery efforts at the center.

May 10: Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner Ryan Quarles says the Kentucky General Assembly provided
some much-needed funding and legislative revisions during the 2022 session.  Quarles discusses the 
funding and some of the revisions made by the General Assembly.

May 11: Travelin the Bluegrass kicks off season two of the Agritourism Edition with the Kentucky 
Tourism, Arts, and Heritage Cabinet as we visit with Secretary Mike Berry.  The Secretary discusses what 
will be featured this season and where Travelin the Bluegrass will visit.

May 12: We continue visiting with Kentucky Tourism, Arts, and Heritage Cabinet Secretary Mike Berry 
about tourism and travel in Kentucky.  He also talks about the importance of agritourism and supporting 
farmers and communities with the Agritourism Edition partnership.

May 13: Travelin the Bluegrass travels to Harlan County to visit with farmer Billy Clem.  Clem talks about 
his farming operation, some of the challenges on the farm, the history of the farm, and what he enjoys 
the most about the agriculture life.

May 16: Kentucky Parks Commissioner Russ Meyer says $150 million dollars was budgeted by the 
Kentucky General Assembly to make major improvements at Kentucky State Parks.  Commissioner 
Meyer discusses some of the needs at the parks and the importance of addressing those needs.

May 17: Kentucky Parks Commissioner Russ Meyer says addressing the needs at Kentucky State Parks 
will help prepare the parks for future generations.  Meyer says many of the improvements will not be 
visible, but are essential for the future of the parks that serve the communities where they are located.

May 18: Travelin the Bluegrass visits with Kentucky Derby Festival Queen Nancy Ngo and Princess Haven
Wolf about their experiences.  Ngo and Wolfe talk about their experience as a queen, their career, and 
their service during the 2022 Kentucky Derby Festival.



May 19: We meet Kentucky Derby Festival Princesses Jimi Porter, Molly Sullivan, and Sally Rhodes.  We 
learn about their experiences as a festival Princess, their careers, and more.

May 20: Jeffrey Crowe with Kentucky Bourbon Tourism and the Heaven Hill Bourbon Experience says 
bourbonism is having a major impact on tourism in Kentucky.  Crowe talks about bourbon experiences, 
their impact on the state, and where the industry is heading in the future.

May 23: Kentucky Beef Council Brand Manager Kylie Trail says May is Beef Month in Kentucky.  Trail says
the month is about sharing the Kentucky Beef Story from pasture to the plate, with a focus on every 
stop in between.

May 24: University of Kentucky Extension Forage Specialist Dr. Chris Tuesch says the cleanup process 
following the December 10 tornado was extensive at the UK Research and Education Center in 
Princeton.  Dr. Tuesch describes the cleanup process, who helped, and what they did to make sure the 
more than 1,000 acres were safe.

May 25: The Kentucky Tourism, Arts, and Heritage Cabinet’s Agritourism Edition continues as we talk 
about events and activities at the Kentucky Horse Park near Lexington with new Executive Director Lee 
Carter.  He talks about what people can see this year at the park.

May 26: We continue with part two of the Agritourism Edition at Kentucky Horse Park as Executive 
Director Lee Carter discusses the impact of the park.  Carter also talks about what he enjoys about the 
park and how the unique attraction impacts state tourism.

May 27: Following an extensive cleanup effort at the University of Kentucky Research and Education 
Center in Princeton following the December 10 tornado, Dr. Chris Tuesch says work is underway to 
establish temporary facilities.  Dr. Tuesch discusses the timeline for those facilities and the continuing 
research effort in Princeton.

May 30: Commissioner Ryan Quarles says one focus of the Kentucky Department of Agriculture in May is
to promote farmers markets. Commissioner Quarles discusses the growth of farm markets, what they 
offer, the director, and how they can benefit farmers.

May 31: We meet new 400-Mile Sale Director Tara Hall from Wilmore, Kentucky.  Tara talks about her 
life along US 68 and her desire to give back to the communities along the sale route.

June 1: 400-Mile Sale Director Tara Hall discusses this year’s sale, the revamped website, and what 
people can find.  Hall also discusses how to plan a route along the 400-Mile Sale and where visitors 
come from to travel along 68.

June 2: Senior Communications Director Jeanie Kahnke says the Muhammad Ali Center is poised to 
commemorate the life and accomplishments of Ali during a week-long festival that kicks off June 3.  She 
also discusses a special mural on display at the center and a photo exhibit focused on women and water.

June 3: Director Dr. Chad Lee says the Gain and Forage Center of Excellence will have a new location 
when the facility is rebuilt at the University of Kentucky Research and Education Center in Princeton.  Dr.
Lee talks about rebuilding plans, the potential location, and assistance from the Kentucky General 
Assembly following the December 10 Quad-State Tornado that destroyed most of the buildings.



June 6: Kentucky Dairy Development Council Director H. H. Barlow says June is a month to show 
appreciation to more than 300 dairy farmers and their families across the state.  Barlow also thanks the 
partners in the dairy business and the consumers for purchasing dairy products.

June 7: Governor Andy Beshear recently announced plans for a new meat processing plant in Taylor 
County and the rebirth of an existing manufacturing facility in Murray.  During a recent Team Kentucky 
update Governor Beshear discussed plans for Green River Meats in Taylor County and Hollobus 
Industries in Murray.

June 8: On this edition of the Kentucky Tourism, Arts, and Heritage Cabinet’s Agritourism Edition we 
learn about the Kentucky Dam State Park sustainable garden project from Park Manager Scott Ratzliff.  
Scott talks about the sustainability, the teaching role of the garden, and how the plants grown there are 
being used at the park.

June 9: As we continue the Agritourism Edition we learn about the idea for the Kentucky Dam State Park
sustainable garden from Assistant Park Manager Dori Chambers.  She discusses the response from the 
community and the staff, the future of the garden, and the connection to regional agriculture.

June 10: Kentucky Dam State Resort Park Manager Scott Ratzliff says the historic structure dates back to 
the construction of nearby Kentucky Dam.  Ratzliff discusses what the park has to offer, the marina, and 
the must-see view at the park.

June 13: Kentucky 4-H President Madison Wilmuth says teens from across the state will gather in 
Lexington for the Kentucky 4-H Teen Conference.  Wilmuth talks about what they will be doing, the 
community service involved, and the election of new state 4-H officers.

June 14: McLean County Agricultural Extension Agent David Fourqurean says as wheat harvest gets 
underway, farmers and drivers need to be prepared when moving equipment on the roadway.  
Fourqurean talks about moving equipment safely, planning the route, using an escort, and what the 
driving public can do to help.

June 15: Kentucky Dairy Development Council Director H. H. Barlow says there is some optimism in the 
dairy industry thanks to higher milk prices, but higher input costs are causing some concern.  Barlow 
talks about the increased price of milk, the spike input costs, and how that is impacting dairy farmers 
and consumers.

June 16: Hancock County farmer David Winchell says he is a product of Hancock and Breckinridge 
Counties.  Winchell talks about his farming operation, the history of the farm, the biggest challenges, 
and what he loves about the agricultural life.

June 17: Hancock County farmer David Winchell is like many farmers that live along the Ohio River as he 
farms land in Kentucky and one of the bordering states.  Winchell discusses the challenges of farming in 
Kentucky and Indiana, meeting regulations in both states, and moving farm equipment from one state to
the other.

June 20: Governor Andy Beshear and Lexmark President and CEO Allen Waugerman discuss the solar 
energy project at the Lexington based company.  They talk about the power the solar grid will generate 
and how the project will be used as a STEM education resource for Kentucky students.



June 21: Due to an abundance of water Kentucky Dairy Development Director H. H. Barlow says dairy 
farmers in the west see opportunities in the bluegrass state.  Barlow discusses why they are looking at 
the state and other income enhancements dairy farmers are considering.

June 22: Buffalo Trace tour host Lee Coward says the historic Frankfort distillery has a rich heritage that 
dates back to the two brothers who settled a community named Leestown.  Travelin the Bluegrass 
makes an Agritourism Edition stop at the distillery through the partnership with the Kentucky Tourism, 
Arts, and Heritage Cabinet to learn more.

June 23: We continue the latest episode of the Agritourism Edition at Buffalo Trace Distillery as we 
discuss the impact on agriculture and the economy with tour host Lee Cowherd.  We also learn about 
visitor opportunities and the tradition that is behind the products they make.

June 24: With input costs increasing a rapid pace this year, McLean County Agriculture Extension Agent 
says it is important to know the cost of producing hay on the farm.  Fourqurean discusses factors to 
consider when figuring the cost and the important of testing hay.

June 27: We meet Your Ag Edge Network Intern Kinley Humphries, who will be a sophomore at Murray 
State University in the fall of 2022.  Humphries discusses her interest in agriculture communications, her
love of rodeo, her future plans, and how her time as a member and an officer in the FFA has helped her.

June 28: Kentucky Venues President and CEO David Beck was named an Outstanding Rural Kentuckian 
by the Kentucky Association of Electric Cooperatives in 2021.  Beck discusses the honor and what it 
means to him at this point in his career.

June 29: We continue our conversation with Outstanding Rural Kentuckian David Beck as we learn about
his love for agriculture and his career as the Kentucky Farm Bureau Executive Director.  Beck shares 
some important advice he learned early in life and recalls how much the recent honor meant to him.

June 30: Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner Ryan Quarles says Kentucky farmers are pressing on with 
their crops this year in spite of rising input costs.  Quarles says he is concerned about 2023, the long-
term impact of the rising prices, and the ability of farmers to get the supplies and parts they need to run 
their farms.


